Moreton-in-marsh
MEDIUM 11.5 miles

Moreton-in-marsh CYCLE ROUTE

This route is 11.5 miles and has train stations at either end if you can’t face the return journey! The route is a bit
hilly but well worth it as it takes you past some stunning Cotswold sites. Accessing the start of the route is under
half a mile away from the Moreton-in-Marsh Caravan Club site – just head to the Train Station.

surfaces

Grit-surfaced path. Can be muddy. Tarmac.

Traffic

Other routes in the area

From Moreton-in-Marsh, use National Route 442
which takes you to Charlbury (14.5 miles). At Moretonin-Marsh you can join National Route to Southam,
passing Shipston-on-Stour (28.5 miles).

DIRECTIONS

1 Leave the site entrance to the left and head towards
Moreton in Marsh town.
2 When you reach the end of the road turn left and go
straight through the town heading towards the bridge
where you will see Budgens supermarket on your right
hand side, the entrance to the station is just before the
entrance to Budgens car park.
3 Starting in Moreton-in-Marsh the route climbs, with
excellent views across the valley, to the picturesque
village of Batsford.

On road.

4 From here is gently undulating past Aston Magna and
Draycott, but much less hilly than nearby roads.

Suitability for young children

5 You’ll then arrive in Broad Campden, a delightful little
village well worth a stop.

No, mainly on-road and hilly.

Hills

Some steeper hills and undulating sections.

Refreshments/facilities

Martha’s Coffee House in Moreton-in-Marsh is in a
delightful 17th Century Cotswold Stone Cottage with
a pretty courtyard garden. You pass the beautiful pub,
Bakers Arms just outside Broad Campden.

6 From here you travel onto Chipping Campden and the
route follows the classic High Street, travelling past the
Market Hall.
7 You continue onto Mickleton on quiet roads and there’s
the option of a slight detour to Hidcote, a National Trust
garden.
8 The route arrives in Honeybourne on Stratford Road.
9 To return follow the route in reverse.

This route has been suggested by Sustrans’ Volunteer Rangers. The Caravan Club
would always recommend that any children or young people under 18 years should
be fully supervised by a responsible adult. Please be aware that using this route is
entirely at your own risk. Extreme care should always be taken when cycling on site,
remembering that traffic will be moving around the site and to observe speed limits.
Particular attention should be paid when going round blind corners or emerging
from paths.

DON’T MISS

Moreton has a great market on a Tuesday with
bargains to be had and the plant man has really
healthy plants at great prices. Good restaurants in
the Village.
patjo
Club Together community member
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